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It hurt become almost an obsession
with sleek, red-haired Thomas McKee
to solve the problem of the tragic
lines around the otherwise perfect
mouth of Mrs. Archer, his secretary,
ami to obliterate them.

As he sat at his roll top desk tap- ’
ping It nervously with his slim white .
ftngers, the afternoon of his return to
his law office after a week of Illness,
It was Doctor Jones’ extraordinary ad- ,
vice to him, and not the neat piles of
business letters before him, that ocru* t
pled his thoughts. "(Jet what's worry-
ing you off your mind," the doctor had
said. "If you're in love, propose."
Well, he was in love, but Jean Archer
bad not responded very noticeably.
Notv die meant to propose, however,
without delay. .

He went over to Where Mrs. Archer j
sat before a typewriter, in her black i
gown with Its soft, white collar, and
stood looking down at the tendrils of
dark hair that curled above her white j
neck. “Jean," he said, flushed ami
bold, “I want to talk to you. Bring ;
over your pud so, If Pablo comes in. ;
lie'll think I'm dictating."

Mrs. Archer finished typewriting a
sentence before she spoke. Her cheeks
had grown pink as laurel blossoms In
June and she said, sweetly, without j
looking up, her thick black lashes veil- j
Ing her gray eyes, “Mrs. Archer, If I
you pleuse, Mr. McKee." Then she (
brought, her pad and pencil and sat i
down beside Ills desk.

"You’ll always lie Jean to me, Mrs. t
Archer," Thomas began, whimsically. ;
"1 hove decided that 1 ought to get |
married. Now, no wife on earth would j
live with me peaceably If she knew '
whnt an attractive secretary I have, j
I don't care for any other woman, j
moreover, so the only solution of the
problem, as I see It. Is for you to mar-
ry me."

Mrs. Archer’s face matched the
blnnk white pad before her as she fal-
tered, "I shan't marry anyone, Mr. Mc-
Kee. It would lie wrong; at least, 1
should have to make n confession j
which would be most painful to me,
and I might not then lie acceptable."

Thomas flushed, lie was silent for j
some moments. Hut Ids faith In Jean ,
Archer was ns strong ns his love for ,
her.

"That’s nil right," be said, stoutly.
"Let’* hear It."

Mrs. Archer's reply was to go over
to her desk and, unlockiyg the right-
hand drawer, to take i*fi It a folded
typewritten paper, which she placed
before him. lie took up her confes-
sion and rend:

" • * • My husband wns dying.
Weeks before, the doctor hnd told me
he could not possibly live. We did not
expect him to Inst, through the night.
At Intervals, according to the doctor’s
Inst met lons, I administered medicine
or nourishment.

"If my husband died thnt night,
Marlon, my little girl of eight, and I
would have five thousand dollars from
an Insurance policy with which to face
life. If he lived a little longer, we
should have nothing; money hnd al-
ready been borrowed on the policy and
the last day of grace would expire the
following day.

"We were strangers In the South-
western town, where my husband had j
hern sent by his Eastern physician to >
save his life. There was no one to
whom I could turn as a friend.

"My husband was sleeping profound-
ly after a paroxysm of coughing, when
the thought enme to me. What would
he wish If he were able to judge the
situation? Marlon hnd always been
his Idol. Why should she he made to
suffer? It wns almost time for his
heart stimulant. (This temporarily re-
newed his hold on life, n*y to prolong
his suffering. When I felt his pulse
It was very weak.

“I went Into the next room and
looked at Marion. Our beautiful,
helpless darling, with all of life l*e-
fore her! I was distracted; almost
hysterical, from the strain of work be-
yond my strength, and weeks of
worry.

"1 then returned to my husband’s
bedside to prepare his medicine. He
was awake and conscious, hut with a ;
feeble hand lie thrust away the moll- !

cine glass.
'"Jean.* he whispered hoarsely, ‘to-?

day the insurance Marlon l’m ;
going soon. I.et me go In pence.’ This *
wns not the first time that my bus-
hand's thought and mine hnd been
Identical.

*'l tried to soothe him ns I held the
glass to his lips, but lie would have
none of it.

"For a few moments I sat watching
him. making no effort to use force.
Then suddenly lie gasped and was
gone.

"Hnd my delay hastened bis end?
Distractedly 1 begged the doctor to tell
me as he tilled out my husband's death
certificate. *lt may have by a few >
hours,’ lie said, 'but that is all.’

"Hut I ponder the question often,
and I never forget what I failed to do
thnt night, for I truly loved my hus-
band

Thomas McKee drew a perplexed
sigh. He was accustomed to making
decisions, but this case was without a
precedent.

He turned townrd her. Her fringed
gray eyes held a look of appeal and
the lines around her mouth had deep-
ened. ’Til smooth them out," he In-
wardly declared.

“You must forget" he said. Then
be drew her unresisting toward him.
and she rested In his arms like a tired
child, wearied after a long Journey.

In Jackson, Ohio, a widow marriedjus before her first husband's fun-jera! She wins the loving cup.—Watertown Standard.
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MARGAKET

MARJORIE, MAISIE, MADGE, MEG,
MAGGIE, PEGGY, MAY.

j'TWS n fortunate woman who hears
the name of Margaret or any of

its many derivatives, for It has its
origin in the most delicate fantasy.
The name is derived from the Persian
and is assigned the pearl as Its own
particular Jewel, the Idea originating
from tl*e beauteous notion that the
o.v ter, rising to the surface of the

| water at night and opening Its shell
in adoration, received in Its mouth a
drop of dew congealed by the moon-

( lK*iiins into a pure pale gem.
H* cause a pearl of price Is associated

v Ith the pearly gates of the Celestial
City. Margaret has been the name
given to innumerable saints in the
various countries of the world. Ore-

I niotiu adopted It to represent Its nl-
i tegorlenl character of muidenly imio-

j ceneo and purity. Hungary accepted
i It also and Margaret Ethellng, wife of

’ Malcolm Ceamndr, took It to Scotland
and made It the national Scottish

. feminine name. It went to Norway
with the daughter of Alexander 111
and slipped into Germany as Mar-

‘ garet lie. The eldest of the heiresses
of Provence married St. Louis and left

' Marguerite to French princesses. Her
j niece, the daughter of Henry 111, was

; the first English Margaret. In Italy,
, the name became Margherlta. and
through the penitence of Margherlta
of Cortona, which led to her cnnonlza-

: (lon, and because of her humility, the
; daisy, the humblest flower-of the field,

| lieeume her especial symbol and was
! called by the French term “niar-
I gucrlte."

Marjorie, Mnisle, Madge, Meg, Mag-
gie, Peggy, and May are some of the
English contractions of Margaret. The
French Margot and the Spanish Mnr-
gnrlta and the Italian Gliita also are

| derivatives.
i Tennyson has Immortalized the name
! in his exquisite poem:

1 O sweet pnle Margaret,
I O rare pnlo Margaret,
i What lit your eyes with tearful power.
Like moonlight on a falling shower?
Who lent you, love, your mortal dower
Of pensive thought and aspect pale,
Your melancholy sweet and frail
As perfume of the cuckoo-flower?

A fairy shield your Genius made
And gave you on your natal day.

Your sorrow, only sorrow's shade,
Keeps real sorrow far away.
By wearing her natal stone, the

pearl, the hearer of the name Margaret
will fulfill the promise of the gods
which gives her purity, charm, and
affability. Monday should he her lucky
day and 7 her lucky number. To
dream of pearls signifies * faithful
friends, for the wearer of that par-
ticular gem.

((P by tie* Wkt*r Syndicate, Tnc.)

Lucille Ricksen
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"Tha youngest leading lady on the
screen," is the title that has been given
to the charming "movie" star, Lucille
Ricksen. When she was four years
old she was acting in pifturec; she is

I only twelve now, thus she has been on
the screen the past eight years.
Lucille has a wealth of blonde hair
and big brown eyes. She possesses a
good singing voice and frequently
makes personal appearances in Los
Angeles. She lives with her mother
and brother in Culver City, calif.
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Novelty Required.
"I understand you are in favor of

some new form of taxation."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.

"Thinking up new forms of taxation
is one of a statesman’s first duties.
The public gets tired of any tax after
they get fairly well acquainted with it."

"Lenine is incurably ill.” Which
| goes to show how incessant assassinn-j tions will wear a man down sooner or
' later.—Kansas City Star.
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rfctmgpjßooit
I don't like to talk with people who al-

ways agree with me. It is amusing to
coquette with an echo lor a while, hut
one soon tires of it.

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY

IF YOU like brains, try these:
Beef Brains In Com Patties.

Remove a slice from the top of large j
com muffing and remove the centers
with a spoon, leaving a firm, crisp wall.
Parboil the brains in acidulured water, j
add them to highly seasoned white
sauce and fill the muffin patties, sprin-
kle with grated cheese aud place in a
hot oven to brown well.

Scotch Hash.
Chop one onion and cook in a little

beef drippings then add cooked meat
which has been put through a meat
grinder and one-fourth as much dry
bread crumbs Moisten with a little
soup stock if at hand (or water will
do), season well and heat very hot in
un Iron frying pun.

Potato and Ham Croquettes.
Take three cupfuls of hot riced po-

tato. three tablespoonfuls of sweet fat.
salt, pepper to taste, a tahlespoonful of
minced parsley, one cuptul of minced
ham, a few (lashes of cayenne and
celery salt, a teaspoonful of onion
juice and the yolk of an egg. Mix and
shape into balls, roll in egg and crumbs
and fry ifntil brown.

"Late for reveille again, I see.
O’Malley,” snorted the irate captain.
"How do you account for this persist*
ent tardiness. “ ’Tis inherited sir,"
answered Private O’Malley. "Me
father was the late Michael O’Malley,"
—Legion Weekly.

Women Need Swamp-Hoot
Thousands of women have kidney

and bladder trouble and never sus-
pect it.

Women’s complaints often prove to
be nothing else but kidney trouble,
or the result of kidney or bladder
disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other
organs to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of
ambition, nervousness, are often
times symptoms of kidney trouble.

Don’t delay starting treatment.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a physi-
cian’s prescription, obtained at any
drug store, may be just the remedy
needed to overcome such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle
immediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test
this great preparation send ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.
Y., for a sample bottle. When writ-
ing be sure and mention this paper.

"Oh, hut they could not dance any-
way." giggled the sugar bowl, “they
haven’t any legs."

Sugar bowl stopped suddenly as Mrs. ■Teapot and the cream jug looked at
her, for her legs were much shorter
than theirs and often they had called
her “stubby."

“Well, mine are better than none at
all,” she said, “hut how about the tea
plates; they have no legs either."

"Oh. hut they do look so graceful
rolling about,” said the cream Jug,
“and they live here on our shelf so we
must ask them, whether they roll or
just watch us dance."

Thnt night when all was still In the
hnu-e and the cups and saucers had
fallen Into a doze on their upper shelf
they were suddenly awakened by hear-
ing a clatter and Jingle on the shelf
below.

“That sounds like M!ss Teaspoon,
hut how could she Jingle without us?”
whispered one cup and saucer.

"Why, it sounds like a party,” said
another, “but how could there be a
party without us?”

But ns they listened they beenme
sure that something wns really going
on without them and to the edge of
the shelf they slipped and tried to look
over, but not a tiling could they spe.

By and by the jingling and the clat-
tering became too much for them and
far over the edge they all leaned to
peek at what was tuking place on the

j shelf below.
But alas, for all their bragging about

being far above the other china, their
! curiosity wns their undoing, for no one
well bred ever peeks. The cups and
saucers leaned too far over the edge of
their shelf and down they fell with a
crash on the floor.

Mrs. Teapot and her friends ran to
the edge of tlieir shelf but were care-
ful not to get too close and the plates,
being very wise, remained in the back-
ground.

‘Toor things," said Mrs. Teapot, T
am really sorry, I only Intended to
show them we could get along without
them and now they are all broken.

“Let us all remember that the high-
er we hold ourselves above others In
this world the longer and harder the
fall and if one Is as easily crushed ns
the cups and saucers the more careful
we should he not to hurt the feelings
of others."
(©. 13?3, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

HAVE COLOB IH CHEEKS
Be BetterLooking—Take

Olive Tablets
If your skin is yellow—complexion

pallid—tongue coated—appetite poor—-
you have a bad taste in your mouth—-
a lazy, no-good feeling—you should
take Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—a sub-
stitute for calomfel—were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study.Dr.Edwards’OlivcTabletsareapurely
vegetablecompound mixedwitholiveoil.
You will know them by theirolive color.

To havea clear, pink skin,bright eyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you mustgetat thecause.

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel—yet
have no dangerous after effects, r

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. Take one or two nightly and
note the pleasing results. Millions of
boxesare sold annually at 15cand 30c.

HAUGHTY CHINAWARE
i

/*\N ONE shelf In the china closet
sat the dainty cups and saucers

Innd as they were on the highest shelf
they felt themselves far above the

j other pieces of china though they were
j Just as fine in qualify.

"I do not know what the teapot
would do without us," said one cup

I and saucer, "though we, of course,
* could get on quite well without the
| teapot."
I "Oh. yes. very well indeed." said
1 another, “and the sugar bowl and the
creamer would be quite useless with-
out us, 1 am sure."

"And there is Miss Teaspoon; she
and all her family are quite dependent
upon us, for how would she ever show
off without us, I should like to know,"
said another cup and saucer; “we. of

j course, could get along without the
other china hut they would not lx* of
any use without us. That Is plain to
all.”

Madam Teapot felt herself quite as
Important as the cups and saucers and
when from her seat near the edge of

"But They Could Not Dance.”
the shelf below she heard what was
being said she began to feel quite dis-
turbed.

“Indeed," she said, “if you can get
along without us we will show you
that we can get along very well with-
out you."

All this Mrs. Teapot said to herself,
hut she slipped hack on the shelf and
beckoned to the sugar bowl and cream-
er and told them what she had heard.

"Now, tonight we will give a party
right here on this shelf and we won’t
say a word to those haughty cups and
saucers,” she said.

WHY O
DO WE "SEE STARS” JWHEN HIT OH HEAD^
p'ACH of the. five senses—sight,

hearing, fcelimr, taste and touch-
lias Its special set of nerves through
which sensations are recorded in the
brain. With the exception of the
nerves of touch, which extend to all
parts of the body, these perform rpe-
dal functions for certain individual
organs—the nerves of sight being con
nected with the eye, those of smell
with the nose, those of taste with the
mouth and those of hearing with the
ears.

Whenever the brain receives a sad
den shock, such as would follow a
blow m the head, the vision-nerves
are disturbed in such away as to
produce the effect of seeing flashes of
light or “stars," as the resultant Im-
pression is usually called. The ex-
tremely sensitive eye-nerves cannot he

j Jarred without producing this effect
of light—while a severe blow will

i often rend In a similar manner upon
| the nerves of hearing, thus leading
i Hip person who is struck to imagine

thnt he is listening to odd unusual
sounds.

(Copyright) ,

i Dolph Granger was seriously in-
, jtired and accidentally killed falling
> from his barn loft.—From Every-
t i oily's Magazine.

; Health!
| -expel impurities with fj

I Dr. KING'S PILLS Ij censtipatiaa jT
, /

THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

Assets Over .... $2,840,000.00
.

ORGANIZED IN 1805

The following officers have served this
Bank during its existence of 118 years:

PRESIDENTS CASHIERS
John Muir 1805-1810 Jonathan Pinkney 1805-1828
Henry Hall Harwood. 1810-1836 Samuel Maynard 1828-1836
George Wells 1836-1877 Thomas Franklin. 1836-1853
Alexander Randall. . .1877-18S1 Richard I. Cowman 1853-1854
John Wirt Randall.. .1881-1912 Nicholas Hammond 1854-1868
Harry J. Hopkins 1912- Louis Gardner Gassaway. 1868-1889

George Albert Culver 1890-1906
Louis Dorsey Gassa way. .1906-

4 Per Cent on Savings Accounts
2 Per Cent, on Checking Accounts

! T,The Farmers National Bank
J j OF ANNAPOLIS. MD.

to the drying house. pn>nj 7]
proceeds to the crushing m ’ U?

It is an easy matter to mistak, .
area for a field of sin.sv ,
is almost pure white, if one ' *

know that snow does not • \<

‘* 1
quarter. The supply of ,
constantly renewed hv dc,,.,,

*

the waters of salt springs
; into this basin.

To remove the salt the SPr.
Indian workmen are ut, i <

j these arc the only men w:, O , 1j stand the terrific luai aui ij of the June sun. for it w . f:
month that the work i* 1

j temperature often re;n-it t. s
; grees.—Washington star.

\•Her!is* In The Kwidm. r .
...i . . lii

Strange Farms
Passing through that portion of

California known as the “Salton” one

sees stretched out below him long

rows of what appear to be haycocks
of a Icurious design. These consti-

tute * part of wliat is called the sad

farm,” and the haycocks are in re-

ality grout cones of salt. 1 P°n 'n*

| restitution one will find that the
' basin of land into which he is gazing

is between 200 and SOO feet below
I the level of the sea and that some-
| thing like a thousand aches of this

land are covered with a vase deposit

of salt.
Each year there are removed more

i than 2,000 tons of salt. The salt is

; first plowed into ridges, then piled
into conical heaps, eventually going

—

23 SERIES BIG-SIX TOURING CAR $1750
v >

Manypeople make themistakdbf buyinga car with*,
out enough seating capacity. 4

1 Then when they want to take their friends along, the
children have to sit on someone’s lap, the foot space is
all jammedup with luggage, and everybody is crowded
and uncomfortable.

* The Studebaker Big-Six Touring Car has two com-'
! . fortable auxiliary! seats that fold out ofthe way. It is a

big, roomy five-passenger car except when you need it
for seven, and then it’sa comfortable, convenientseven-
passenger car—something which a five-passenger car
can never be. And there is still room for the luggage. 1

1 Come in and look at the Big-Six Car. <No
matter how much you pay we don’t believe you can
find a more satisfactory car.

,

I Its reliability has been proved in the service ofthou-
\ ' sands of owners. Correct design, highest quality of

'• materials andprecise workmanship areevident through-
\ out every detail of its construction. Equipment is

complete—even to an extra disc wheel with cord tire,
’ tube and tire cover and bumpers, front and rear.

The name Studebaker is assurance of satisfaction^
i

1923 MODELS AND PRICES*-/, o. b. factories
*

LIGHT-SIX SPECIAL-SIX BIG SIX
5-Pas*.. Ur W. B. 5-Pass., U9’ W. B. 7-Pass., 136 * W. B.

40 H. P. 50 H. P. 60 H. P.
_______________

t

Touring..- $ 975 Touring $1275 Touring $1750
Roaditrr (3-Patt.) 975 Roadster<2-Pai.) 1250 Speed.ter(s Pas. ) 1R.15
Coupe-Roadster

_
Coupe (4-Pass.) . 2400

(2 Pass.) 1225 Coupe (4-Pass.).... 1875 Coupe <5 Pns ) . 2550
; Sedan 1550 Sedan 2050 Sedan 2750

Terms to Meet Your Convenience .

CHARLES WEISS
fiaraire Phone 785. Residence 200.

II THIS IS A STUP-EBAKER YEAR

THEM'S
RESULTS IniroR YOU! My

dS .

\ •

! Business men all over the city are realizing what tre-mendous power our classified columns have.
Let us help you get what you want—when you want it.

Getting (Unpitnl


